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Abstract: The aim of this study was to analyze the injury incidence in young trail runners according
to the body region, type, mode of onset, and moment of occurrence, both in total and detailed by
sex. Thirty-five male and sixteen female young elite trail runners, aged between 15 and 22 years,
completed a questionnaire regarding the injury incidence in the last 2 years. Comparison of the
proportions of the injury incidence within groups (all, male, and female runners) and between groups
(male vs. female runners) was computed using z and Fisher’s exact tests. Results showed that most
of the injuries in male runners occurred in ankle (54.3%; p < 0.001; ES = 0.520). New injuries were
the most common type in male (60.0%; p < 0.001; ES = 0.829) and female runners (52.0%; p = 0.005;
ES = 0.585). Acute sudden onset (55.7%; p = 0.002; ES = 0.722) and repetitive sudden onset injuries
(48.0%; p = 0.002; ES = 0.141) were the most frequent in male and female athletes, respectively. Joint
sprains (48.6%; p < 0.001; 0.464) were the most reported injuries in male runners. Comparative
analysis between sexes showed that exacerbation injuries were higher in females (24.0%) than in male
runners (8.6%), with p = 0.046 (ES = 0.205). However, female runners reported less incidence by acute
sudden onset injuries (32.0%) than male runners (55.7%), with p = 0.042 (ES = 0.209). Young trail
runners showed a specific injury profile due to the distinctive characteristics of the mountain terrain
compared to the athletic modalities.

Keywords: race; mountain; endurance; joint sprain; tendinopathy; ankle; repetitive gradual onset

1. Introduction

Running is a popular and convenient physical activity that shows a significant positive
impact on longevity [1]. It also affects the perception of health and wellness of practi-
tioners [2]. Studies have demonstrated that natural public spaces allow people to escape
from their daily routines and stressful environments, and help them to revitalize [3,4].
As a consequence, trail running has been developed a lot in recent years in terms of the
number of events and participation [5,6]. This rise in practice has also led to an increase in
terms of research on this sport, mainly related to ultra-distance, either in terms of fatigue
reduction, muscle development, or other aspects of this discipline [7–10]. Several studies
have confirmed the benefits of running, but also a high injury risk [11–13], defined as
tissue damage or other derangement of normal physical function due to participation in
sports, resulting from the rapid or repetitive transfer of kinetic energy [14]. In the case of
trail running, the combination of high mileage, together with changing terrain and large
uphill and downhill slopes forces the athlete to a continuous change in terms of technique
and fatigue management [15]. These characteristics have led many authors to generally
accept that mountain races, and more specifically ultra-distance races, induce serious and
harmful alterations in the neuromuscular [16], energetic [17], biomechanical [18], and
musculoskeletal oxygenation fields [19].

Long-duration races are characterized by high impact loads induced by extreme
conditions in terms of duration, weather, and gradient, especially during the descent. In
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this type of race, Morin et al. [18] observed changes towards higher oscillation frequency,
reduced flight time, and reduced vertical oscillation in order to acquire a safer running
pattern. However, Gianluca et al. [20] concluded that a conscious change in the tread
pattern did not demonstrate a reduction in muscle fatigue, a good running technique being
more important, as occurs in other running sports [21,22].

Running on slopes with a negative gradient could increase the injury risk as well as
an additional effort for the musculoskeletal tissue as a product of greater length between
the center of gravity and the point of support and its consequent peak force [23], especially
in those less trained runners. On the other hand, the continuous change of the movement
pattern caused by downhill reduces the number of repetitive gradual onset injuries related
to the repetition of movements because, as mentioned above, the variation of the terrain
modifies the support pattern continuously, lengthening or shortening the stride and adapt-
ing the footprint to the characteristics of the ground. This results in the non-repetition of
a footprint pattern [15] unlike what happens in races on flat terrain and without abrupt
changes in elevation (either asphalt or tartan).

Despite these biomechanical alterations to achieve safer patterns, the continuous
increase in the number of runners, as well as the characteristics of this sport, have led to
the appearance of various pathologies. A recent review carried out by Viljoen, Janse van
Rensburg, et al. [24] concluded that the most injured region in trail runners was the foot,
followed by the knee, lower leg, thigh, and ankle. Vernillo et al. [25] analyzed 70 ultra-trail
runners and concluded that the rate of injury and/or illness was 13.1 per 1000 h of training,
highlighting ankle sprains (suffered by 28.6% of participants), plantar fasciitis (28.6%),
and cramps (26.2%). These data differ slightly from the study with 228 trail runners by
Hespanhol, van Mechelen, and Verhagen [26], indicating that the injury rate was 10.7 per
1000 h and that the most common injuries were Achilles tendon (12.8%), calf muscle
(10.7%), undiagnosed knee pain (8.7%), and an ankle sprain (7.0%). It seems that sex is also
a factor to consider. It was found that there are differences in risk taking between male and
female runners [27], being males more prone to sports accidents. However, not only that
but there are also sex differences in the type of predominant injuries in male and female
ultra-runners [28].

These investigations are useful to analyze the current issue, hypothesize about the
possible causes and develop interventions for their prevention [29]. Most of the studies
referred to runners of distances longer than the marathon. However, to the knowledge of
the authors, very few studies have been conducted with trail runners in shorter distances,
among which none is devoted to the analysis of young trail runners.

Therefore, the present study aims to determine which body regions have suffered the
most injuries in young trail runners and classify them according to the type, mode of onset,
and moment of occurrence, analyzed by sex. Our hypothesis was that most were in the
lower part of the body, with the ankles and knees being the most affected areas. We also
hypothesized that there were differences between sexes in the type of lesions and the region
of the body affected. This information can be useful to adapt both physical preparation and
prevention programs, aiming at reducing the number of injuries, avoiding the appearance
of chronic pain, and facilitating a steady progression in these young runners towards high
sports competition.

2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Participants

Fifty-one young trail runners called upon to represent Spain in international com-
petitions, aged between 15 and 22 years, participated in the study (35 males, height:
173.2 ± 6.1 cm, body mass: 63.2 ± 6.7 kg, and 16 females, height 160.5 ± 4.7 cm, body
mass 55.5 ± 3.6 kg). All subjects signed a written informed consent before participation,
including written parental consent for trail runners aged <18 years old. The study protocol
was conducted according to the guidelines of the Declaration of Helsinki and was approved
by the Ethics Committee of the University of Alicante (UA 2019-02-25).
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2.2. Procedures

An adapted Spanish language questionnaire [30], based on the validated questionnaire
by Eloranta and Tittonen [31] was used. The participants completed the questionnaire
regarding the injuries caused while practicing trail running in the last 2 years. Based on
the time that each participant dedicated to the practice of trail running and the number of
occurrences, the incidence of injuries per 1000 h for each athlete was calculated [32]:

Injury incidence = (number of injuries × 1000)/practice hours (1)

The participants also indicated the body region of each injury: arm, hip, elbow, spine,
neck, fingers, hand, toes, shoulder, intercostal, hamstring, wrist, thigh, nose, foot, lower leg,
ankle, or non-specific region, together with the body size of occurrence. This information
was later aggregated into body regions for analysis: lower extremities, upper extremities,
trunk, or head. Furthermore, according to the International Olympic Committee Consensus
Statement [14], information about the moment was retrieved: directly related injuries
(differentiated between training and competition), indirectly injuries and injuries not at
all related to participation in sports. Finally, type (new, recurrent, or exacerbation injury),
mode of onset (acute sudden onset, repetitive sudden onset, or repetitive gradual onset),
and time loss of each injury was also retrieved. The definitions of the above injuries are
as follows [14]:

- Acute sudden onset: caused by the impact of a body surface against an external agent.
- Repetitive sudden onset: the athlete can specify the action and the exact moment

it occurred.
- Repetitive gradual onset: the triggering moment cannot be identified, but not as a

chronic injury.

2.3. Statistical Analysis

Statistical analysis was performed using the Statistical Package for Social Sciences
(SPSS V26.0 for Windows, IBM Corp., Armonk, NY, USA). Descriptive analysis was used
to obtain the frequencies and percentages of all the variables. The z-test was computed
for the comparison and contrast of proportions of injury incidence within groups (in total,
male, and female runners), using Cramer’s V to calculate effect sizes (ES ≤ 0.2 = weak;
0.2 < ES ≤ 0.6 = moderate; ES < 0.6 = strong) [33]. Additionally, for the comparison between
groups (male vs. female runners), effect sizes were calculated using Phi (ES ≤ 0.1 = small;
0.1 < ES ≤ 0.3 = medium; ES < 0.5 = large) [33,34]. The standard normal distribution of
the z-value was calculated to obtain the p-value of the z-test. In cases where the expected
frequency count was less than 5, the Fischer exact test was performed instead of the z-test.
The statistical significance was set at p < 0.05.

3. Results

The descriptive analysis of the training time shows that the mean weekly hours
dedicated to training is 8.7 ± 2.4 h, in which 68.6% of the surveyed athletes dedicate
between 6 and 10 h/week to training. The results of these data disaggregated by sex
showed a similar load: 8.8 ± 2.4 h/week in male and 8.6 ± 2.3 h/week in female athletes.

Globally, results showed that 6 athletes out of 51 (2 male and 4 female trail runners)
did not report any injury, which indicates an incidence of 88.2%. Among these, athletes
reporting 1 or 2 occurrences predominated (33.3% and 29.4% respectively). The remaining
45 athletes accounted for a total of 95 injuries. The analysis of practice hours indicated
2.2 ± 1.8 injuries per 1000 h of practice hours. The results also showed that most occurred
in the following regions: ankles (49.5%), knees (17.9%), and lower legs (9.5%), as shown in
Table 1. The z test showed significant differences between ankle injuries compared to the
rest of the regions (p < 0.001; ES = 0.462).
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Table 1. Body region of injuries in male and female trail runners.

All
(n = 95)

Male
(n = 70)

Female
(n = 25) p ES (ϕ)

% (n) % (n) % (n)

Ankle 49.5 # (47) 54.3 # (38) 36.0 (9) 0.116 0.161
Knee 17.9 (17) 18.6 (13) 16.0 (4) 1.000 0.030
Lower leg 9.5 (9) 5.7 (4) 20.0 (5) 0.051 0.215
Thigh 5.3 (5) 4.3 (3) 8.0 (2) 0.604 0.073
Wrist 4.2 (4) 4.3 (3) 4.0 (1) 1.000 0.006
Toes 4.2 (4) 1.4 (1) 12.0 (3) 0.055 0.232
Foot 3.2 (3) 4.3 (3) 0.0 (0) 0.564 0.108
Shoulders 2.1 (2) 2.9 (2) 0.0 (0) 1.000 0.088
Elbow 1.1 (1) 1.4 (1) 0.0 (0) 1.000 0.062
Nails 1.1 (1) 1.4 (1) 0.0 (0) 1.000 0.062
Non-specific 2.1 (2) 1.4 (1) 4.0 (1) 0.459 0.079

# Significant differences between body regions (p < 0.05).

The analysis by sex shows that the number of reported athletes injured was greater
for males (33 out of 35; 94.3%) than for female runners (12 out of 16; 75.0%). In regards
to the incidence by training hours, male runners reported 2.3 ± 1.9 injuries every 1000 h,
compared to 1.8 ± 1.3 in female runners. The body regions with greater prevalence in male
athletes were ankle (54.3%), significantly larger than the rest of body regions (p < 0.001;
ES = 0.520). In female athletes, the ankle remains the most affected region (36%), followed
by the lower leg (20%) and the knee (16%). However, no significant differences were
observed between any regions, so percentages were more distributed in female runners.
Comparing between sexes, no significant differences were observed.

The analysis according to the moment of occurrence showed that trail runners got
injured most during training and competitions (40.0% and 33.7%, respectively), as shown
in Table 2. The remaining activities were indirect injuries (2.1%), and not at all related to
trail running, accounting for 24.2% of the total. The results segmented by sex showed very
similar percentages. In regards to the body region most affected, all injuries to the toes
were directly related injuries and occurred in competition, whereas 52.9% of knee injuries
occurred in training versus 11.8% produced in competition. In the case of ankle injuries,
40.4% occurred in competition, and 42.6% occurred during training.

Regarding the type of injury, 57.0% were new (p < 0.001; ES = 0.758), 29.5% recurrent
(p = 0.016; ES = 0.016) and 12.5% exacerbation injuries, with significant differences among
them. While this trend is similar in male athletes, with significant differences in new injuries
(p < 0.001; ES = 0.829), the percentages of recurrent and exacerbation injuries in female
athletes are both 24.0%, with new injuries being only significantly higher (52.0%, p = 0.005;
ES = 0.585). The ankle was the body region with more new injuries (59.8%), followed by
34.0% recurrent and 6.4% exacerbation injuries. On the other hand, of the 17 knee injuries,
64.7% were new, 17.6% recurrent, and 17.6% exacerbation injuries.

The mode of onset revealed that nearly half of the injuries reported were caused by
acute sudden onset (49.5%), followed by repetitive sudden onset (34.7%), and repetitive
gradual onset (15.8%). The z-test showed significant differences for acute sudden onset
(p < 0.001; ES = 0.722), and repetitive sudden onset (p = 0.001; ES = 0.316). Concerning
incidence by sex, most of the injuries in male runners were caused by acute sudden onset
(55.7%, p = < 0.001; ES = 0.734), followed by repetitive sudden onset (30.0%, p = 0.027;
ES = 0.267) and repetitive gradual onset (14.3%). Contrastingly, female runners reported
less incidence by acute sudden onset than male runners (32.0%; p = 0.042; ES = 0.209), so
that repetitive sudden onset was the most common injury in female runners (48%, p = 0.039;
ES = 0.480), followed by repetitive gradual onset (20.0%). The analysis of the mode of
onset in each body region revealed that the number of ankle injuries is higher due to acute
sudden onset (55.3%) compared to repetitive sudden onset (23.4%) and repetitive gradual
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onset (21.3%). However, knee injuries were originated from repetitive sudden onset (58.8%),
rather than from repetitive gradual onset (23.5%) or from acute sudden onset (17.6%).

The highest incidence occurred in the right side of the body (60%), compared to 40%
on the left side (p < 0.001; ES = 1.000). With regards to sex, most of the injuries in male
runners were reported on the right side (62.9%), compared to the left side (37.1%), which
difference was significant (p < 0.001; ES = 1.000). However, the incidence in female runners
was balanced between right (52%) and left sides (48.0%). According to body segments in
body sides, similar differences were observed in lower legs (77.8% vs. 22.2% left) and in
the knee (70.6% right vs. 29.4% left). In the case of the ankle, although both sides showed
dissimilar incidence (59.6% right vs. 40.4% left).

The time most runners were inactive due to injuries was between 8–21 days (32.6%),
followed by more than 21 days (24.2%) and 4–7 days (17.9%). According to differences
by sex, male runners showed higher percentages in all periods longer than 4 days than
female runners, meaning that the former needs more time for recovery. As for the absence
of recovery, 24% of female runners did not require recovery time compared to only 1.4%
of male runners, this difference being significant (p = 0.001; ES = 0.380). At the other end
of the scale, significant differences (p = 0.031; ES = 0.226) in recovery periods greater than
21 days were observed for male runners (30.0%) compared to female runners (8.0%). The
analysis of time loss and body region highlighted that injures in the knee required more
than 21 days of recovery, ankle between 8 and 21 days, and leg from 4 to 7 days.

Table 2. Characteristics of injuries in male and female trail runners.

All
(n = 95)

Male
(n = 70)

Female
(n = 25) p ES (ϕ)

% (n) % (n) % (n)

Moment
Training 40.0 (38) 40.0 (28) 40.0 (10) 1.000 0.000
Competition 33.7 (32) 32.9 (23) 36.0 (9) 0.775 0.029
Indirect injuries 2.1 (2) 1.4 (1) 4.0 (1) 0.459 0.079
Not at all related 24.2 (23) 25.7 (18) 20.0 (5) 0.567 0.059

Type
New 57.0 # (55) 60.0 # (42) 52.0 # (13) 0.487 0.071
Recurrent 29.5 # (28) 31.4 (22) 24.0 (6) 0.484 0.072
Exacerbation 12.5 (12) 8.6 (6) 24.0 (6) 0.046 * 0.205

Mode of onset
Acute sudden 49.5 # (47) 55.7 # (39) 32.0 (8) 0.042 * 0.209
Repetitive sudden 34.7 # (33) 30.0 # (21) 48.0 # (12) 0.105 0.166
Repetitive gradual 15.8 (15) 14.3 (10) 20.0 (5) 0.501 0.069

Body side
Right 60.0 # (57) 62.9 # (44) 52.0 (13) 0.342 0.098
Left 40.0 (38) 37.1 (26) 48.0 (12) 0.342 0.098

Time Loss
0 days 7.4 (7) 1.4 (1) 24.0 (6) 0.001 * 0.380
1–3 days 11.6 (11) 8.6 (6) 20.0 (5) 0.125 0.157
4–7 days 17.9 (17) 18.6 (13) 16.0 (4) 1.000 0.030
8–21 days 32.6 (31) 34.3 (24) 28.0 (7) 0.565 0.059
>21 days 24.2 (23) 30.0 (21) 8.0 (2) 0.031 * 0.226
All season 6.3 (6) 7.1 (5) 4.0 (1) 1.000 0.057

* Significant differences between male and female trail runners (p < 0.05); # significant differences between
characteristics (p < 0.05).

Table 3 showed that the most common injury was joint sprain (43.2%; p < 0.001;
ES = 0.421), and tendinopathy (18.9%). The 11.6% of non-specific injuries included 5.3%
cases of periostitis in the tibialis and 6.3% in the knees, ankles, and feet as undefined. The
analysis by sex also showed differences in the diagnosis for male and female runners. While
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in male runners the most notable diagnosis is a joint sprain (48.6%; p < 0.001; ES = 0.464)
followed by tendinopathy (18.6%), injuries in female runners were more distributed among
joint sprain (28.0%), tendinopathy (20.0%), muscle injury (12.0%), laceration (12.0%), and
non-specific diagnoses (24.0%).

Table 3. Diagnosis of injuries in male and female trail runners.

All
(n = 95)

Male
(n = 70)

Female
(n = 25) p ES (ϕ)

% (n) % (n) % (n)

Joint sprain 43.2 # (41) 48.6 # (34) 28.0 (7) 0.074 0.183
Tendinopathy 18.9 # (18) 18.6 # (13) 20.0 (5) 0.875 0.876
Muscle injury 6.3 (6) 4.3 (3) 12.0 (3) 0.184 0.140
Muscle contusion 5.3 (5) 7.1 (5) 0.0 (0) 0.321 0.141
Laceration 4.2 (4) 1.4 (1) 12.0 (3) 0.055 0.232
Bone fracture 4.2 (4) 5.7 (4) 0.0 (0) 0.570 0.125
Joint dislocation 4.2 (4) 4.3 (3) 4.0 (1) 1.000 0.006
Abrasion 2.1 (2) 2.9 (2) 0.0 (0) 1.000 0.088
Non-specific 11.6 (11) 7.1 (5) 24.0 (6) 0.034 * 0.232

* Significant differences between male and female trail runners (p < 0.05); # significant differences between
diagnoses (p < 0.05).

Finally, it should be noted that 34 joint sprains out of 41 occurred in 35 male runners,
which gives a 97.1% probability of sustaining a joint sprain. However, only 7 joint sprains
were reported by 16 female runners, reducing the percentage to 43.8%. From the analysis of
body region and diagnosis, it should be noted that 95.1% of joint sprains were in the ankles,
while the second most common injury, tendinopathy (43.9%), was distributed between the
knee, the ankles, and other body segments.

4. Discussion

This study aimed at analyzing the injury incidence in young trail runners according to
the body regions, and the type, mode of onset, and moment of occurrence, both globally
and disaggregated by sex. To the knowledge of the authors, this is the first study of this
kind with young trail runners.

The results of this study showed that for 8.7 ± 2.4 h/week of training, the percentage
of injured runners is 88.2% vs. 11.8% of non-injured. Jayanthi et al. [35] analyzed the
injury risk in 1190 young athletes, of which 822 had ever been injured, and concluded
that those who spent a mean of 11.2 ± 2.6 h/week had a higher injury risk (69.1%) than
those who spent 9.1 ± 6.3 h/week (30.9%). The disagreement in percentages might be
because this study analyzed individual sports in general. However, the studies by Lysholm
and Wiklander [36] on sprint, middle-distance, and long-distance runners and by Deus
et al. [37] on long-distance runners, showed similar values to our study, with an accident
rate of 65.0% and 62.5%, respectively.

A recent study carried out by Viljoen et al. [38] with trail runners, indicated that
the percentage of injured people per 1000 h of training was 49.5%, which is not in line
with the percentage of 88.2% obtained in our study. The reason can be found in that the
study analyzed popular runners, who were older and performed tests of different distances
(38 km, 65 km, and 100 km) which made the way of training and race rhythms very different.
In fact, the same research group concluded in another study [39] that the percentage of
injured people was 67.1%. The study of Johansson [40] with professional orienteering
runners, a sport with similar characteristics to trail running in terms of conditions and
terrain, showed an accident rate of 74.2%. Therefore, as suggested by Ortín, Garcés, and
Olmedilla [41], the increase in professionalization and the practice of sports have led to a
rise in the number of injuries. The mean number of injuries in our study of 2.2 ± 1.8 per
1000 h of training is in line with Lysholm and Wiklander [36], who indicated 2.5 per 1000 h
in long-distance runners, and Johansson [40], who reported 3 per 1000 h in orienteering
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runners. Conversely, a review work on injury rate in different types of runners reported
between 7.7 and 17.8 occurrences per 1000 h [13]. In this review, most of the studies
computed the hours based on the injuries suffered during competition, where the athletes
risk the most, and consequently, with greater occurrence in terms of the ratio exposure time
to injuries produced. Furthermore, it is suggested that the injury risk in runners is lower
at ages between 18 and 30 years [42], so runners younger than 18 years may maintain or
reduce this lower risk.

According to our study, most of the injuries (92%) were in the lower body, which is in
line with the current literature [43]. The body regions that registered the most occurrences
were the ankles (49.5%), the knees (17.9%), the lower legs (9.5%), and the thighs (5.3%).
These data differ from other studies such as Viljoen et al. [38], who concluded that most of
the injuries in trail running occurred in the knees (26.5%), ankles (21.6%), and feet (16.7%).
This discrepancy might be due to the age and type of runners, as well as the distances
studied, where the paces are lower and there is a tendency to risk less. In other studies with
runners [36,44,45], most occurrences vary between knees, hamstrings, shins (tibialis), and
the hip, but they are based on injuries suffered in different types of runners and modalities,
being the sprint modalities the ones that report the most [46]. These studies were related
to athletics modalities, where the terrain is quite stable, which affects the body region of
occurrence. Another source of dissimilarity is that the race distance, short-, middle- or
long-distance, influences the time of execution, the previous warm-up, or the stride length.
Therefore, the data of these studies from races characterized by constant and maintained
stride with equal impacts may not be entirely comparable with those obtained in the
present study.

It is generally accepted that the main body area of injury in mountaineering is the
ankle with 40%, followed by the knee (10.7%), the foot (7.9%), and the lower leg (7.4%) [47],
which are in line with our results. Thus, the continuous variability of the terrain, together
with the unevenness, favors the incidence of this type of injury over others more typical of
repetitive cyclic movements in much more stable terrain. The same review study reported
orienteering injuries, where the most affected area is the ankle (29.8%), followed by the
knee (18.1%) and lower leg (14.8%), percentages values in line with Johansson [40], who
observed that injuries in orienteers were located in the ankle, lower leg (both 27.27%) and
knee (25.77%). This would confirm that the terrain is of key importance in terms of the
areas affected by injury, rather than the running movement.

Although the majority were directly related injuries and occurred more during training
(40.0%) versus in competition (33.7%), if the time spent in both groups is considered, the
percentage of injuries in competition is much higher than while training, indirect injuries,
or not at all related with trail running. This has been widely reported in several studies
produced during practice and competition in different sports [48–51], which concluded that
the percentage of injury per 1000 h of competition is higher than that of injuries produced
during training/warm-up. These same studies also suggested that this increase might
be caused by a rise in intensity. The review on ultra-endurance runners conducted by
Scheer and Krabak [28] also suggested that the body region, diagnosis, and rate of injuries
differed between competition and training as well as between different ultra-endurance
races. While the back, knee, and bone stress injuries are common during training, in short
ultra-trail races (65 km), the incidence is higher and it mainly affects the foot (plantar
fasciitis), ankle (ankle sprain), and knee. They also concluded that the main injured regions
are the knee (patella femoral pain syndrome), and ankle in long continuous races. So, for
the particular case of trail running, another reason can be greater exposure to risk when
trying to maintain high intensities in unstable and varied terrain.

In line with the above, our study showed that most of the injuries are due to acute
sudden onset (49.5%), repetitive sudden onset (34.7%), and repetitive gradual onset (15.8%).
Additionally, more than half of acute sudden onset injuries are to the ankle, while the
second most affected area, the knee, is usually by repetitive sudden onset or repetitive
gradual onset. During the competition, the body is subjected to greater demands and
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fatigue, which increases the injury risk [52]. However, the prevalence of acute sudden onset
injuries may also be due to the risks athletes take in intensity sports [53]. Trail running
is a sport characterized by inconstant and unstable support. Although trail runners have
greater stability in the joints of the lower body [54]. The leg joints, especially the ankle,
require constant adaptation to the terrain, which can lead to injury in situations of intensity.
Age may also be a factor, as young people are generally more prone to risk-taking than
adults, who think more about the future consequences [55]. Likewise, this youth could
explain why 57.0% of the injuries are new, compared to 29.5% of recurrent and 12.5% of
exacerbation injuries, since practicing the sport at a high level for less time may reduce
the time of exposure to possible injuries. In another study on trail running [26], despite
agreeing that the ankle is the most affected area, they differ in their origins, indicating that
most are repetitive gradual onset.

The results of our study indicated that joint sprain was the most common injury with
43.2% of the total produced, followed by tendinopathy (18.9%). Furthermore, 95.1% of
joint sprains were in the ankles, while tendinopathy was mainly distributed between the
knee and the ankle. The ankle is the first of the joint chain that must adapt to the different
variations in the terrain and its properties to generate movement, so therefore, the one
that receives the first impact [56]. For other modalities of running with steady surfaces,
most are stress injuries, highlighting tendinopathy in different parts, as well as periostitis
in the tibialis [36]. In mountaineering, most of the ankle injuries are bone fractures (65%)
followed by joint sprains (35%) [47]. The reasons might be due to specific characteristics of
mountaineering that are not found in trail running. First, the added weight of the backpack
increases the load to be borne by the joints. Second, the ankle is usually protected by a rigid
boot, which largely prevents joint sprains. Consequently, injuries are usually due to a fall
at a certain height or some other cause that the boot is not able to prevent, which in turn
might be increased by the backpack weight. Orienteering, a sport similar to trail running,
reports percentages of ankle injuries comparable to our study [47].

The differences in incidence by sex indicated that the percentage of injury in female
runners is lower than in male runners: 1.8 ± 1.3 and 2.3 ± 1.9 injuries every 1000 h,
respectively, as also observed in male vs. female runners of other modalities [12,57,58].
These studies conclude that males have a significantly higher risk of running-related injuries
than females, particularly young male athletes (<40 years). While navicular drop remained
as the only significant injury predictor in female athletes, body mass index, confidence
interval, or previous occurrences were associated with running-related injuries in male
athletes [58]. The most affected body region for both sexes was the ankle, but while male
runners reported 54.3% of the affected areas, female runners reduced this affection to
36.0%. Although there were no differences at the moment at which they occurred, there
were differences in the type of injuries sustained. While in male runners 55.7% were
acute sudden onset, followed by repetitive sudden onset (30.0%), the main cause in female
runners was repetitive sudden onset, with 48.0%, followed by acute sudden onset (32.0%).
It is also noteworthy that joint sprains predominated in male runners, while they are more
evenly distributed in female runners. Surprisingly, the injuries suffered in the right leg
are significantly greater than in the left (62.9% vs. 37.1%) for male runners, while female
runners showed an even distribution between both sides (52.0% vs. 48.0%). No studies
have been found justifying these differences, but they could be related to running and
risk-taking differences between sexes. The higher acute sudden onset rate of male runners
might be due to the assumption of more risks and personal exposure to possible injuries
than female runners. It is generally accepted that male athletes are more prone to take
unnecessary risks, while female athletes take risks according to the perceived cost–benefit
ratio [53,59,60]. In addition, in young categories of train running, female runners showed
differences in terms of fitness and participation concerning male runners, which would
play a role in the way female runners face the competition and assume the possible risks of
the race.
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5. Conclusions

Young trail runners showed a specific injury profile due to the uneven characteristics
of the mountain terrain, most occurring in the ankle region. Contrary to the athletic running
modalities, ankle sprains and tendinopathy were the most common injury, as it is also
observed in mountaineering and orientation. Most of the injuries in trail running were
reported as new, over recurrent, and exacerbation. Likewise, the injury rate is low compared
to other running modalities. The youth of the athletes could explain such a trend since the
existence of injuries increases the chances of suffering others again.

The risk of directly related injuries is larger than indirect injuries and not at all related
to trail running, because of the greater exposure to risk when trying to maintain high
intensities in uneven terrain. Regarding differences between sexes, male runners showed
an increased injury risk to the right leg, as well as an acute sudden onset. However, female
runners showed no differences in injuries by body side, and repetitive sudden onsets were
the most frequent injuries.

5.1. Limitations

This study has some limitations. The injury incidence was computed with the total
amount of hours of practice, without distinguishing between training and competition. A
disaggregated analysis would have given information about the incidence of these activities
with different physical and psychological demands. In addition, it was difficult to compare
our results with the rest of the literature on injuries. Some studies include options not
identified in the present study such as small lacerations or even diseases derived from
competition. On the other hand, the concept of injury every 1000 h of sports practice has
been calculated in various studies in an estimated way based on injuries in the competition
period and their effects on runners. Such extrapolation makes it difficult to compare
results between studies and might be a source of disagreement. Finally, the collection
of injury data with a single questionnaire over the last two years might have created a
recall bias, especially for minor injuries. In order to avoid missing occurrences due to
memory, future epidemiological studies should keep an updated record of injuries with a
prospective design.

5.2. Practical Applications

The present study shows the injury profile of young national trail runners. The results
with regards to the prevalence, body side, origin, recovery time, and differences by sex
provide guidelines to coaches and practitioners to prevent injuries from happening, either
through specific training in these areas, preventive strategy, or through the awareness of
young athletes. Coaches and practitioners should adapt their training to prevent this type
of injury, performing exercises that improve both proprioception and strength of the ankles
and knees (main joints involved). It would also be advisable to monitor the injuries and
analyze the factors that may have influenced them or to assess at what point athletes should
protect these joints, either by using functional bandages or other elements such as knee or
ankle pads.
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